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Aust r ia. 
Home of  The  Sound of  Mus ic.
Austria is renowned for its imperial past, cutting-edge culture and stunning natural beauty. Moreover, the story of an 
Austrian family portrayed in a movie has made the country world-famous. In 2015 The Sound of Music is 
celebrating its 50th anniversary. On 17 October the festivities will reach their peak with The Sound of Music Gala 
hosted at the Felsenreitschule in Salzburg – one of the original film locations!  

To coincide with the 50th anniversary of The Sound of Music, the London Palladium 
production of the musical will come to Australia at the end of 2015 with shows in Sydney, 
Brisbane and Melbourne. 
http://soundofmusictour.com.au

As a partner of the production, the Austrian National Tourist Office is giving away tickets 
for the Opening Night in each city – check the editorial pages for details.
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Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has nine 

pages of news and photos, 
with a cover wrap for Austrian 
Tourism plus full pages: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• inPlace Recruitment
• Club Med
• Trafalgar

CLICK HEREwww.frenchtravel.com.au

SELF-DRIVE CANAL BOAT
2016 EARLYBIRD SPECIALS

UP TO
12%
OFF

C O N N E C T I O NT R A V E L

Earlybird
Europe 2016

Contact us on 1800 221 712
res@bentours.com.au | bentours.com.au

Widest range, best quality, great value!

DISCOVER SHANGHAI WITH A 
FREE 3-DAY STOPOVER VISA

THEN CONTINUE ON TO OVER 
1,000 CITIES AROUND THE WORLD.

 European 
River Cruising 

2016

Earlybird 
Fly Free*

offers end 
31 October

*Conditions apply

SMALL GROUP TOURING

SOUTH & CENTRAL   
AMERICA 2016
EARLY BIRD
SALE Book, pay the deposit and applicable 

airfare payment by 22 Jan 2016 and 
save $250pp. Terms & conditions apply.

SAVE
$250
PER PERSON

*

2016/17
www.bunniktours.com.au

®

SOUTH & CENTRAL 

AMERICA

SMALL GROUP TOURING

MAXIMUM
GROUP SIZE

NEW BROCHURE OUT NOW

MAXIMUM
GROUP SIZE

Sing aloud in Austria
AHEAD of the Australian debut 

of The Sound of Music stageshow 
at the end of the year, the 
Austrian National Tourist Office is 
giving away tickets to attend the 
production’s opening night gala.

The iconic story is celebrating 
its 50th anniversary in 2015 and 
will tour Sydney, Brisbane and 
Melbourne on its local tour.

See the front full page of today’s 
Travel Daily for more information.

Qatar Airways adding ADL
QATAR Airways is set for further 

expansion in the Australian 
market, with new direct Adelaide-
Doha flights to debut in May 2016 
(TD breaking news) - just two 
months after the airline’s new 
Sydney flights launch.

The rapid rollout follows the 
recently concluded revised air 
services agreement between 
Qatar and Australia (TD 24 Sep) 
which allows for 21 weekly 
flights and enabled the Sydney 
expansion on top of existing daily 
Melbourne and Perth services.

However the 21 flight limit 
only applies to Australia’s main 
gateway airports of Sydney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth, 
meaning QR can add Adelaide 
and boost services to 28 
weekly while still remaining in 

compliance with the bilateral.
The Adelaide route will be QR’s 

first A350 operation to Australia, 
with the new aircraft configured 
with 36 Business class and 247 
Economy class seats.

QR has confirmed its A350s will 
offer in-flight wi-fi connectivity 
for all passengers, along with up 
to 2,000 entertainment options 
on individual screens in all classes.

The Adelaide flights will 
commence operation on 02 May, 
with daily departures at 9.30pm 
arriving into Doha at 4.50 the 
next morning and convenient 
onward connections to a wide 
range of destinations in Europe.
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NTA transitions to ACCI
THE National Tourism Alliance 

(NTA) has become part of the 
Australian Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry (ACCI) in the form of 
the newly constituted Australian 
Chamber National Tourism 
Council.

The NTA was formed in 2001 as 
the peak voice for the country’s 
tourism industry, with members 
such as AFTA, ATEC, Restaurant & 
Catering Australia and the various 
state tourism industry councils.

Australian Chamber ceo Kate 
Carnell said it made sense for the 
organisation to play a “leading 
role in supporting tourism,” with 
many industry bodies and state 
chambers of commerce already 
members of ACCI.

Positions on committees and 
working groups previously held 
by the NTA will be filled by the 
National Tourism Council, and to 
assist the transition, NTA chair 
John Hart from Restaurant & 
Catering Australia is the inaugural 
chair of the new body.

The restructure of the NTA 
follows the departure earlier this 
year of ceo Juliana Payne (TD 
26 May) which was seen as an 
opportune time to “consider the 
optimal structure of the NTA”.

Hart told TD this morning the 
ACCI move was a “recognition 
that tourism is now part of the 
mainstream of business and 
commerce in Australia”.
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65,000 
HOTELS IN ASIA

Karen Dowling
Supporting  
you in QLD 

Unsurpassed. Our level 
of personal local support 
from an experienced team. 

Find out what  
sets us apart

Or have a confidential chat  
with Suzanne or Grace on

1800 019 599

GET ON BOARD WITH 
OUR EUROSTAR 
EARLYBIRD FARES

© Eurostarwww.railplus.com.au 07 3181 9980 www.citaccess.com www.railtickets.com.au

Book now to secure 
great prices for travel 
until May 2016. 

WE MAKE TRAVEL SIMPLE 
Earn great commission  •  Low $100 deposit  •  Over 130 countries 

VIEW AIRFARE OFFERS > 

Europe Earlybird Exclusive

$100*
RECEIVE LAND CREDIT

*Conditions apply

OUR 2016 
AFRICA 

BROCHURE  
IS OUT NOW

We are the experts in tailor 
made safaris and tours.

Contact  
African Wildlife Safaris  

on 1300 363 302

email info@awsnfs.com

www.africanwildlifesafaris.com.au

Order brochures: www.tifs.com.au

Add special experiences
to your client itineraries
Add special experiences
to your client itineraries

5% commission

European 
Earlybirds
Business class return
fares from:

Austrian     $4500
Travel 1OCT15-30SEP16

Lufthansa $4500
Travel 1JUN-31AUG16

SWISS       $4500
Travel 1MAY-30SEP16

All Austrian, Lufthansa 
and SWISS fares may 
be combined on a half 
return basis across RBD 
and cabin classes.

See you GDS for details.

Fares are commissionable but do 
not include taxes and charges.

SIA plots USA return
SINGAPORE Airlines has 

announced the resumption 
of non-stop flights between 
Singapore and the USA, using a 
new ultra-long range variant of 
the Airbus A350 aircraft.

Seven of the carrier’s 63-strong 
A350-900 order book will be 
converted to the A350-900ULR 
which will have a range of up to 
8,700 nautical miles.

At the same time, four A350-
900 options will be converted 
into firm orders, with the A350-
900ULRs scheduled for a 2018 
delivery which will enable the 
relaunch of the world’s longest 
non-stop flights, between 
Singapore to both Los Angeles 
and New York.

SQ said non-stop flights to other 
US destinations are also under 
consideration.
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WE ALL know about the topics 
you just don’t joke about with 
airlines, but apparently theme 
parks have taboo subjects too.

A Florida man has earned 
himself a lifetime ban from all 
Disney-owned theme parks and 
hotels after a casual joke was 
interpreted in the worst way.

While holidaying at the Pop 
Century Resort with his family, 
the man decided to call the 
front desk to try and extend his 
stay by another day, only to be 
put on hold for 15 minutes.

Upon calling back and being 
answered, he joked that he 
“could have built a meth lab in 
the length of time it’s taken you 
guys to answer my question”.

Clearly not a Breaking Bad 
fan, the desk clerk phoned local 
police, who visited the man’s 
room and didn’t see the joke.

Window
Seat

FOR THE HOTTEST EXECUTIVE ROLES 
CONTACT OUR DEDICATED 
EXECUTIVES DIVISION ON

02 9231 2825
OR VISIT US AT

www.aaappointments.com.au

EXPLOREYour World
50 CRUISES ON SALE TODAY!
VOYAGES DEPARTING DECEMBER 2015 to OCTOBER 2016

        FROM ONLY $2,500* PER GUEST

NEW BROCHURE 
OUT NOW *CONDITIONS APPLY

SHIPBOARD CREDITS 
OF UP TO US$1,250* 
PER STATEROOM ON SELECTED SAILINGS

PLUS! FREE UNLIMTED INTERNET & BEVERAGE PACKAGES 
PER STATEROOM ON SELECTED SAILINGS*

BOOK NOW

COOK ISLANDS

*Ex Sydney. Travel Periods, routes and conditions apply.

HURRY! SALE ENDS 28 OCT 15

299*

$ Seat per person
one way, including taxes

FROM

Flights On Sale to the

Carnival delay waiver
VIRGIN Australia has issued a 

commercial policy for customers 
onboard the Carnival Spirit cruise 
ship affected by the delayed 
return of the current voyage.

Using waiver ‘SWF12421011SPI’, 
passengers directly affected can 
have change fees waived in order 
to rebook onto another flight.

The code is valid until midnight 
tomorrow for guests holding valid 
tickets for departure today only, 
issued on or before 12 Oct.

More details on the ship delay 
in tomorrow’s Cruise Weekly.

Insider winner named
CONGRATS to Lydia Ford from 

Escape Travel Capalaba Park, who 
has been named as the winner of 
the Insider Journeys competition 
which featured in TD last month.

As her major prize, Ford has 
won return Economy Class seats 
to Vietnam and Cambodia along 
with a host of touring activities, 
thanks to Insider Journeys.

CostSaver redesign steps out
GUIDED holiday operator 

Trafalgar has repositioned its 
CostSaver range of affordable 
guided holidays as a standalone 
sub-brand within the company.

Now boasting a redesigned look, 
the CostSaver program is aimed 
at offering price-conscious guests 
with a touring holiday experience 
without a heavy price tag, with 
itineraries up to 30% off the cost 
of a similar FIT schedule.

A new website promoting 34 
itineraries in the value brand is 
now live - CLICK HERE to view - 
while a dedicated brochure has 
also been released to market.

CostSaver itineraries include 
the services of a Trafalgar-trained 
Travel Director, roundtrip airport 
transfers and 3-4 star hotels along 
with the chance to see all the 
major sights of a destination.

Among the initial range is the 
11-day ‘Wonders of Turkey’ which 
takes guests through Istanbul, 

Ankara among other popular 
cities, priced from $129 per day.

Itineraries are also available in 
Spain, Morocco, Portugal and a 
host of other European countries.

Trafalgar chief executive officer 
Gavin Tollman said the decision to 
operate the CostSaver range as a 
standalone brand was in response 
to recent guest feedback.

“Thanks to their valuable 
feedback, we renewed our 
approach and have the utmost 
confidence that with CostSaver, 
we are unequivocally offering the 
absolute best when it comes to 
both value and quality.”

The TTC brand said another 
motivating factor was in response 
to the stagnant Australian Dollar 
pushing up the price of many 
outbound travel opportunities.

Trafalgar is today promoting its 
new CostSaver program and the 
associated inclusions - see the 
last page of today’s Travel Daily.
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The world-famous movie “The 
Sound of Music”, based on the life 
of the Austrian von Trapp family, 
is celebrating its 50th anniversary 
in 2015. A remarkable year for 
the city of Salzburg, the original 
shooting location of the movie, 
which celebrates the anniversary 
with a range of events and special 
productions.

To coincide with the anniversary, 
the London Palladium production 
of “The Sound of Music” will come 
to Australia at the end of 2015 
with shows in Sydney, Brisbane 
and Melbourne.
The Austrian National Tourist 
Office is giving readers a chance 
to win tickets for the Opening 
Nights in each city. 

Send your answer to 
soundofmusic@traveldaily.com.au

Just tell us in 25 words or 
less why YOU need to win 

those tickets! 

 

Noosa promo on AOT
TOURISM Noosa will roll out 

a new interstate marketing 
campaign for the destination in 
partnership with The AOT Group 
and its Sunlover Holidays brand.

Material will include television 
advertising in metro and regional 
Vic as well as newspaper ads in 
NSW, backed by online marketing 
and travel trade promotions 
running throughout Oct.

The campaign will be aimed at 
boosting short-lead room night 
sales prior to Feb next year.

AOT Group ceo Andrew Burnes 
said there were opportunities to 
expand the campaign globally 
based on “impressive growth” 
witnessed in the destination.

Wex on, Wex off at Maine show

CORPORATE payment solutions 
provider WEX Australia recently 
escorted a group of its Australian 
customers to the annual three-
day Lead User Group conference 
in the US city of Portland, Maine.

The event offered a chance for 
the firm’s Australian customers to 
directly raise talking points, offer 
feedback, discuss ideas and hear 
from a variety of guest speakers.

A number of round-table 
discussion panels were conducted 
to chat about industry trends and 
future forecasts, best practice 

insights and supplier education.
The delegation is pictured above 

and includes Peter de Maria, 
WEX Australia; Joseph Flaherty, 
WEX Inc; James O’Donnell, The 
Travel Corporation; Chris Dignan, 
Webjet Group; Tony Carolan, 
Flight Centre Global Product; 
Stanny D’Mello, Etihad Airways 
Canada; Angela Torner, WEX 
Australia; Mick Mag, Helloworld; 
Jonathan Brown, Flight Centre 
Travel Group; Daniel Vukovac, 
WEX Australia and Jim Pratt from 
WEX Inc.

Visa waiver expanded
PASSPORT holders of another 

45 countries have been added 
to Indonesia’s free entry visa list, 
taking the total permitted to 90, 
while Australia remains excluded.

Cloud tech deal for EY
ETIHAD Airways will embark on 

a mission to “transform” its global 
operations as part of a US$700 
million cloud collaboration deal 
with technology giant IBM.

The ten-year agreement will 
offer Etihad access to cloud-based 
technology and services, with 
IBM to develop new software 
solutions for the carrier.

A new cloud data centre will 
be set up in Abu Dhabi, which 
IBM says will be one of the most 
sophisticated in the Middle-East.

EY says the flexible setup will 
allow it to better service guests.
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You deserve the best

BEST RIVER CRUISE LINE
BEST RIVER LINE SHORE EXCURSIONS
BEST NEW RIVER SHIP  S.S. MARIA THERESA

2015
Editors’ 

Picks

THE GAME JUST CHANGED!
Our home based travel designers

EARN 100% at source commission 
Create your own vision, set your own goals 

& make you own decisions!
Our partners include: Virtuoso & Cruiseco

Andrew Challinor 0409 993 895 
National Affiliate Sales Manager

Call to arrange your private consultation:

andrew.challinor@savenio.c om.au
www.chooseyourownpath.com.au

Brisbane
Adelaide
Melbourne
Future Appointments in : 
Sydney & Perth

Thursday 22 October 
Friday 6 November
Friday 20 November

Cruiseco is one of Australia’s leading providers of cruise holidays to 
destinations worldwide, offering competitive, unique and exclusive cruise 
holidays for over 50 brands worldwide. We are currently seeking a cruise 
reservations specialist for our busy Reservations department (based in 
North Sydney).If you have a strong knowledge of cruising with a background 
in travel, then this could be your next exciting venture!
The position requires:
•  Sound knowledge of worldwide cruising
•  Excellent customer service skills
•  Attention to detail
•  CRS knowledge a plus
•  Call centre experience preferred
•  The ability to work under pressure
Enjoy great opportunities working as part of a team for this well-
established cruise consortium. 
Apply today to:
Jeff Temple, National Manager – 
Reservations & Customer Service
Cruiseco Pty Ltd
www.cruising.com.au
Email: Jefft@cruiseco.com.au

CRUISE RESERVATIONS SPECIALIST

Amtrak link now live
AGENTS can now search, book 

and ticket Amtrak rail services in 
North America through Rail Plus, 
with the wholesaler’s new live 
Amtrak link turned on yesterday.

The link offers 24/7 access to 
live Amtrak inventory through 
Rail Plus, with content priced in 
Australian dollars (TD 24 Sep).

Amtrak offers connections to 
500 destinations in 46 US states.

US Airways end near
AMERICAN Airlines says it has 

“spared no expense” in preparing 
for a seamless migration of the 
US Airways reservations system, 
due to take place this weekend.

The move will allow American 
Airlines Group to finally retire the 
US Airways brand name.

From Sat, no more flights will 
operate with a US flight code, 
with all future ticket bookings to 
be made with American Airlines.

Airport facilities will gradually 
change to AA branding, while 
aircraft repainting & staff uniform 
changeover will take a bit longer.

COMMUTERS and visitors to 
Melbourne yesterday had the 
opportunity to enjoy a free ride 
around the city CBD in a classic 
British cab, courtesy of Emirates.

Available for one day only, the 
fleet of four cabs hit the streets 
as part of the airline’s promotion 
of its English-themed marquee 
which will be in operation at the 
Emirates Melbourne Cup Carnival.

Those lucky enough to spot and 
hail the cab received a free trip to 
their destination, provided it was 

within a five-kilometre radius.
Pictured above with one of the 

cabs are Emirates cabin crew with 
sales and ticket office staff, from 
left: Sandra Folie, Jason Sidhu, 
Tracey Bethune, Dean Cleaver, 
Carl Matto, Raphael Mannays, 
Krishnan Nair, Julie Abbott and 
Lavonne Vengrasamy.

Wednesday 14th Oct 2015 NZ tourism levy confirmed
TRAVEL and tourism industry 

bodies have expressed their 
displeasure at confirmation today 
of the fees to be imposed on air 
and sea visitors to New Zealand.

Effective from 01 Jan next year, 
visitors to NZ who arrive by 
commercial or private aircraft will 
be slugged with a border charge 
of NZ$18.76 (A$17.28) plus GST.

The Border Clearance Levy will 
be even higher for passengers 
arriving via cruise ship, at 
NZ$22.80 (A$21.00), with the NZ 
Government citing the extra cost 
of administering biosecurity at 
cruise ports for the higher fee.

The fee will be set for at least 
the next 30 months prior to a 
review of its effectiveness.

AFTA ceo Jayson Westbury 
labelled the tax “out of character” 
for a government and country so 
dependent on tourism.

“The decision to implement 
a border levy of the scale 
announced places a heavy black 
cloud over the country known 
to be the land of the long white 
cloud and a sad day for the New 
Zealand tourism industry,” he said.

Westbury added the move was 
“a regressive step” and one which 
was not welcomed by the global 

tourist and travel industry.
The move to impose the levy 

was unveiled as part of the Key 
Labor Government’s 2015 Federal 
Budget in May (TD 22 May).

Exempt from paying the levy 
however will be children under 
the age of two, airline and 
cruise ship crew, and passengers 
transiting on to another country.

Military, government crisis 
workers and anybody who has 
paid for their airfare or cruise fare 
in full prior to 01 Jan will also be 
exempted from paying the levy.

NZ Primary Industries Minister 
Nathan Guy said the levy will 
cover the costs of border 
protection agencies and services 
for the increasing volume of 
arriving & departing passengers.

“In the past, these costs have 
been met by taxpayers. The 
Government considers it is fairer 
for the costs to fall on passengers 
travelling internationally,” he said.

Guy added the charge also 
brought New Zealand into line 
with other countries and trading 
partners who do the same thing, 
including Australia and the USA.

More details on the impact of 
the levy on the cruise industry in 
tomorrow’s Cruise Weekly.
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Sell and issue UNITED for your chance 
to win a trip to Miami for the concert 
of the century!
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click here for details

 

 

 

 

 

Fly to Magical Christchurch on China Airlines (CI) 

 

     

All inclusive fares from AUD$181 one-way       

 
 

       

       

Route Flt No. Dep. time Arr. Time Day Aircraft 
Sydney-Christchurch CI55 12:40 17:45 .2..5.7 A330 
Christchurch - Sydney CI56 19:15 20:30 .2..5.7 

Melbourne-Christchurch CI57 13:10 18:30 1.3..6. 
Christchurch- Melbourne CI58 19:50 21:40 1.3..6. 

 

 

 
The Leading Airline from Taiwan  

 
http://www.china-airlines.com/au/index.html 

02-83399188 1300668052 
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Families visiting the Oaks Oasis on the 
Sunshine Coast are now being welcomed 
with a new-look water play park. The aquatic 
area has been upgraded with maintenance 
works carried out on water features. The 
resort has also announced plans to open a 

new Adventure Zone for families, which will feature an 18-hole mini-golf 
course, sandpit, climbing frame and jumping pillow, open by Dec 2015.

                                                       Boasting 60 square metres of space, the 
Grand Garden Pavilion Rooms at the Layana 
Resort & Spa, Koh Lanta, Thailand are the 
resort’s newest accom category. Each 
pavilion offers guests a private outdoor living 
room and terrace, complete with its own 

separate pantry and stocked minibar. The room type comes at the same 
time as a refreshed wellness program featuring a new lap pool and gym.

                                                       A new spa and wellness zone has been 
opened at the Sri Panwa Resort in Phuket. 
Set in a secluded rainforest and surrounded 
by tropical gardens, the facility offers holistic 
Thai treatments and has been designed to 
reflect a Chino-Portuguese retreat. Looking 

over the ocean, guests enjoy the ambience of a soft waterfall, with all 
treatments using the resort’s own line of natural scrubs and lotions.

Accommodation Updates
WELCOME to Accommodation Updates, Travel Daily’s Wednesday 
feature. If your property has undergone some recent changes you would 
like to make the industry aware of, send a brief description with an 
image to accomupdates@traveldaily.com.au. US protection fare warning

ANTITRUST officials in the US 
Justice Department have warned 
of potentially higher airfares and 
fewer choices for consumers if 
the Obama Administration limits 
operations in the US by the three 
major Gulf-based airlines.

According to Reuters, concerns 
have been raised at the Justice 
Department in response to calls 
by American Airlines, United 
Airlines and Delta Air Lines for 
Emirates, Etihad Airways & Qatar 
Airways to be blocked from 
adding new routes into the US.

While aviation and business 

groups have loudly decried the 
actions of AA, UA and DL, these 
latest indications are the first 
noises to come from the US govt.

Although not directly involved in 
assessing the matter, the DoJ has 
urged the govt to canvass public 
opinion rather than simply the 
financial impact on the bottom 
lines of the three US carriers.

While the Justice Dept declined 
to comment formally, it said 
it was unclear on whether its 
viewpoint on consumer impact 
would be taken into account.

Partnership for Open & Fair 
Skies spokesperson Jill Zuckman 
said the govt should defend 
aviation like any other industry.

“Our government doesn’t allow 
unfair trade to take away jobs 
from hard-working Americans 
in steel, textiles or any other 
industry. We shouldn’t allow it in 
commercial aviation either.”

Bunnik Sth Am guide
BUNNIK Tours has launched its 

2016 South and Central America 
season, featuring three brand new 
itineraries, taking the total range 
to ten small group journeys.

New for the year is the 29-day 
‘South America in Style’ which 
showcases Machu Picchu, the 
Sacred Valley and more, with a 
trip on the Hiram Bingham train.

Adventures to Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Ecuador and the Galapagos 
have also been added in 2016.

An Earlybird booking bonus of 
$250 per person is on offer for 
bookings made by 22 Jan 2016.

EOI on Darwin hotel
NORTHERN Territory Minister 

for Asian Engagement and Trade 
Peter Styles has opened up an 
Expression of Interest process for 
a new luxury hotel development 
in Darwin on a visit to the Hotel 
Industry Conference in Hong Kong.

BA one-way upgrade
CLUB World Business class pax 

ticketed by 26 Oct to SIN or LHR 
will receive a free upgrade to First 
class one-way, British Airways 
announced today.

Business fares start from $4,017 
from Sydney to Singapore or 
$8,994 to London Heathrow, 
with the promotion valid for pax 
travelling 01 Nov to 29 Feb 2016.

TG Dreamliner to BNE
THAI Airways International will 

deploy its Boeing 787 Dreamliner 
aircraft on services to Brisbane 
from 24 Oct, with 240 Economy & 
24 Royal Silk flat Business seats.

Indo tourism promo
INDONESIA is preparing to 

spend IDR3.25 trillion (A$331 
million) next year on a major 
international marketing campaign 
under its ‘Wonderful Indonesia’ 
tourism branding (TD 07 Jan).

Activities will include advertising 
in major international media as 
well as undertaking promotional 
activities in foreign markets.
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Tanya ‘mite’ have a TV career
PERSONAL Travel Manager Tanya 

Patterson from Clyde North in 
Vic made the most of a Kangaroo 
Island famil following the recent 
TravelManagers annual national 
conference in Adelaide.

Patterson uncovered a “hidden 
talent” during the trip by filming 
a selection of light-hearted video 
clips which mimicked the styles of 
different wildlife and travel shows.

The videos were uploaded to the 
TravelManagers closed Facebook 
page to update those who hadn’t 
attended the trip to see what the 
group got up to.

Using a trademark tube of 
Vegemite as a microphone, 
Patterson now intends to expand 
her repertoire by filming during 
future famils, and has reportedly 
invested in some special equipment 
including a new selfie stick.

Wednesday 14th Oct 2015

Trade Development Manager – Australia
Permanent Full Time

Sydney Location

We have a fantastic opportunity for a Trade Development Manager to 
join our team supporting the Australian market.  Reporting to the General 
Manager for Australia, this position is an integral part of the Sydney 
Team and is primarily responsible for leading and managing the delivery 
of industry engagement, trade and consumer events, key account 
management and product development.  Other responsibilities include 
developing and implementing Tourism New Zealand’s trade marketing 
strategy, initiating local partnerships, analysing TNZ research and 
effectively sharing this information with the travel industry in Australia.
To be considered for the role you will have a minimum of 8 years’ 
experience operating at a similar level in the Australian travel trade 
industry with a clear understanding of all its distribution channels, 
including online.  Your outstanding Account Management skills will be 
evidenced by your existing industry relationships and ability to influence 
stakeholders at all levels of an organisation.   As an effective leader you 
will be results driven, motivated, and have excellent communication, 
project management and presentation skills.  You will be travelling 
regularly throughout Australia and New Zealand in this role so a current 
passport and clean full drivers’ license is a must.  
If you are ready to join a team that is passionate about the work they 
do, want to make every day in your career count for more and you have 
an unwavering belief in New Zealand then this could be the opportunity 
you’ve been waiting for.   
A full job description can be downloaded from 
www.tourismnewzealand.com
To apply: Please send your CV, cover letter and application form to 
tnzhr@tnz.govt.nz
Closing date:  5pm Friday 16 October 2015

Account Manager 
12 month maternity replacement
Sydney or Melbourne based

If you are seeking a challenge with a fast paced, exciting 
industry player, this could be your opportunity of a lifetime.  
We have a 12 month maternity replacement role to fill and 
are looking for an Account Manager who is passionate 
about the travel industry, has a great personality and 
can deliver on revenue targets while developing business 
opportunities with existing and new partners throughout 
Australia.
The company is Tourism Holdings Ltd (thl), the brands 
include:
Australia & New Zealand
Britz Campervans, maui Motorhomes, Mighty Campers 
New Zealand
Waitomo Glowworm Caves, The Legendary Black Water 
Rafting, Kiwi Experience
USA
Britz USA, RoadBear RV                  
The successful candidate will be able to develop/increase 
our profile with trade partners, organise and attend agent 
famils, represent all brands at trade/consumer shows 
and events (including weekend work) and have strong 
presentation skills. 

If you think you have what it takes, please submit your 
application via the following link:

https://careers.thlonline.com/?job=21814SKA
Applications close Friday 30 October 2015.                                            

Jetstar Japan to 
launch Taipei flights

JETSTAR Japan will next month 
commence operations on a new 
international route between 
Tokyo Narita and Taipei Taoyuan.

Taipei will be Jetstar Japan’s 
second international destination 
after Hong Kong, with the Narita 
services launching on 27 Nov, to 
be quickly followed in succession 
by new Taipei flights from Osaka 
Kansai on 11 Dec and Nagoya 
effective 12 Dec.

Milford rebranding
SOUTHERN Discoveries has 

rebranded the former Blue 
Duck Cafe in Milford Sound, 
NZ as Discover Milford Sound 
Information Centre and Cafe.

The move sees the Milford 
facility mirror the branding of the 
company’s Discover Queenstown 
information and booking centre.

LEGO 4D park movie
POPULAR characters from the 

smash hit The LEGO Movie will 
return in a new 4D animated film 
to begin screening to visitors at 
the LEGOLAND theme parks.

Beginning from Jan 2016, the 
film will be an original storyline 
featuring a brand new villain 
known as “Risky Business”.

The interactive film will also 
roll out to LEGOLAND Discovery 
Centres in the US, Asia & Europe.

In the film, dubbed A New 
Adventure, viewers will be 
required to participate to save 
the heroes by using their master 
building skills among a host of 
elements and special light effects.

The new film is being produced 
by Merlin Entertainments along 
with Warner Bros Consumer 
Products and the LEGO Group.

Expore Italy out now
INFINITY Holidays has released 

its second Explore Holidays 
brochure, with Explore Italy set to 
hit the shelves today.

Some new hotels and tours are 
included, with product now having 
an extended two year validity, 
right through to 31 Oct 2017.

Choice adds three
CHOICE Hotels Asia-Pac has 

added the Comfort Inn Aden 
Mudgee, Quality Hotel Ballina 
and the Econo Lodge Tamworth 
to its portfolio, while Sydney’s 
Hotel Harry - formerly Econo 
Lodge Sydney South - is now part 
of its Ascend Hotel Collection.

MH thanks Dutch govt
MALAYSIA Airlines has hailed 

the support of Netherlands 
authorities with the release 
overnight of the widely publicised 
report into the MH17 atrocity.

The carrier says it will continue 
to support affected families “until 
all issues are completed”.
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ROAD TO 
CASABLANCA

Includes: Breakfast Daily and 
selected meals • arrival transfer 
• 4 star hotels & camping in Sahara 
• private vehicles • guided by 
English speaking, local leader and 
specialist guides

Why On The Go Tours?
• guaranteed departures with 2 pax 
• group tours and tailor made holidays 
• average group size of 18 
• authentic local experiences  
• 3-5 star hotels

1300 855 684    
onthegotours.com

10 DAYS FROM $1,999

o n the
tou�s

Chimu Adventures in the pink!

CHIMU Adventures was 
recognised for its charity 
fundraising support last Fri, at 
a function at Kirribilli House 
to celebrate the ten year 
anniversary of the McGrath 
Foundation.

Hosted by new Prime Minister 
Malcolm Turnbull and his wife 
Lucy, the Chimu team were 
among the invitees in recognition 
for their efforts in support of the 
breast cancer charity via their 
bespoke ‘PinKtarctica’ fundraising 
journey to Antarctica.

Chimu Adventures director Greg 
Carter and Meg Hall are pictured 
above with Glenn McGrath and 
the foundation’s co-founder Tracy 
Bevan, who will next month join 
Carter on the trip to the frozen 
continent where every berth sold 
benefits the McGrath Foundation  
- literally taking the cause to the 
end of the earth.

Unlimited US flights
AMERICAN “unlimited flight” 

service provider OneGo is 
expanding its coverage across the 
entire continental USA.

OneGo offers unlimited flights 
for road warriors on a variety 
of major airlines for a monthly 
subscription fee.

Currently only operating on 
the US West Coast, next month 
OneGo will add new North, 
Central and South regions, with 
pricing starting at US$1,500 per 
month.

A new Nationwide option will 
be available for US$2,950 per 
month, with members able to 
purchase add-ons for last-minute 
booking, unlimited changes or 
the ability to have more flights 
scheduled at a single time.

See www.onego.com.

Helloworld ad agency
HELLOWORLD has named 

Clemenger BBDO as its new 
“creative agency of record,” 
with the advertising group’s 
Sydney office to provide 
helloworld’s brand and retail 
creative requirements effective 
immediately.

Helloworld chief marketing 
officer Kim Portrate said the 
appointment follows a thorough 
review process, with Clemenger 
set to play a key role in 
extending the existing “experts in 
everywhere” brand proposition 
“to continue to grow the brand’s 
relevance and emotional 
connectivity with Australian 
travellers”.

Southern Ocean deals
KANGAROO Island’s Southern 

Ocean Lodge has announced two 
deals for “exclusive-use special 
events,” with the iconic property 
available for sole-use bookings 
over two or three nights between 
01 May and 30 Sep 2016.

A minimum of 15 paid suites 
allows ‘run of house’ access 
to the retreat, with generous 
all-inclusive rates and bonus 
inclusions ideal for incentive 
groups or special celebrations.

More info 02 9918 4355.

Insider incentive
INSIDER Journeys is offering 

travel consultants a $20 Coles 
Myer gift voucher for each valid 
booking for a 2016 Small Group 
Journeys departure made and 
deposited between now and 15 
Dec 2015.

As well as the voucher, the 
bookings will count towards 
the tour operator’s ‘6 for 1’ 
program tally which helps agents 
earn themselves a spot on an 
Insider Journeys trip so they 
can personally experience the 
product (TD 20 Jan 2014).

Savings of $500 per couple are 
are also on offer - for more details 
call 1300 365 355.

CLICK FOR MORE INFO 
OR CALL 1300 133 524 

*Conditions apply, book by 06Nov15 for travel now til 31Mar16. Operated by Pinpoint Travel Group. 

Book Fi ji, BONUS $100

To book please contact:

Prices are per person, twin share. Packages are valid for travel dates specified, seasonal surcharges apply for other dates, additional charges may apply and all packages are subject to availability 

and blackout periods apply. Package prices correct as at08Oct15. ~Savings based on reduced rates at Sheraton Resort & Spa, Tokoriki. Credit card payments may incur an additional fee. Operated 

by Pinpoint Travel Group Pty Ltd, ATAS Accredited A10708. Travel Agents call 1300 133 524.

MAMANUCA ISLANDS
INCLUSIONS & BONUSES

PER PERSON FROM PRICES BASED ONTRAVEL

Tropica Island Resort  Resort Room          

5 nights accommodation
Includes 1 FREE night
FREE Wi-Fi Use of non-motorised water sports 

Cultural activities and beach games 

Nightly entertainment 
FREE return private airport transfers to Denarau Wharf 

Return Launch transfers from Denarau Wharf to Tropica 

$945 01Nov15-18Dec1505Jan16-31Mar16Book by 30Nov15

Matamanoa Island 
Resort 

Resort Room          

5 nights accommodation
Breakfast daily FREE return private airport transfers to Denarau Wharf 

Return Launch transfers from Denarau Wharf to Matamanoa $1,049
01Nov15-31Mar16

Sheraton Resort & 
Spa, Tokoriki 

Tokoriki Ocean View Retreat    

5 nights accommodation
Reduced rates – 40% off 
Breakfast daily Wi-Fi access Daily activities and scheduled cultural demonstrations 

Use of facilities at three Starwood Denarau properties for 

guests on late flights
Return Launch transfers from Denarau Wharf to Tokoriki 

$1,455 
01Nov15-26Dec1517Jan16-01Feb1616Feb16-24Mar1601Apr16-23Jun16Book by 30Nov15

Tokoriki Island ResortBeachfront Bure                   

5 nights accommodation
Big Bula welcome and Isa Lei farewell serenade

Tokoriki lei on arrival with a Tropical welcome drink and 

scented cold towels
FREE Wi-Fi Daily afternoon teaWeekly Meke performance and Kava Ceremony

FREE activities including tennis, table tennis and cultural 

activities FREE use of snorkelling equipment and non-motorised 

watersportsReturn Launch transfers from Denarau Wharf to Tokoriki 

$2,159 01Nov15-24Dec1526Dec15-30Dec1501Jan16-31Mar16

ADULTS

ONLY

ADULTS

ONLY

Save up to 

$1,325~ 
per couple 

Fi ji
Twofor 

Bonus $100 cash card* when 
you book 5 nights & flights 

with Fiji Airways on top of your 
regular Pinpoints rewards! 

To book please contact:

Prices are per adult, based on 2 adults and 2 children under 12yrs sharing. Packages are valid for travel dates specified, seasonal surcharges apply for other dates, additional charges may apply 

and all packages are subject to availability and blackout periods apply. Package prices correct as at 08Oct15.  1Max 2 kids under 12yrs using existing bedding and sharing parents room. 2Max 2 

kids age 4-12yrs. Credit card payments may incur an additional fee. Operated by Pinpoint Travel Group Pty Ltd, ATAS Accredited A10708. Travel Agents call 1300 133 524.

FIJI 

INCLUSIONS 

& BONUSES

PER PERSON 

FROM

PRICES BASED ON

TRAVEL

Denarau 

Sheraton Fiji Resort 

Ocean Breeze Room  

5 nights accommodation

Reduced rates – 40% off 

Breakfast daily 

FREE internet access

Kids stay FREE1

Kids play FREE2

Bula Bus transport between Sheraton and Westin Resort 

facilities and Denarau Golf and Racquet Club 

Use of 6 swimming pools across Sheraton and Westin 

Resorts in Denarau

Daily activities including aqua aerobics, volleyball and 

cultural demonstrations

$685 

17Jan16-23Jun16

Book by 30Nov15

Denarau 

Westin Resort & Spa 

Resort Room        
 

5 nights accommodation 

Reduced rates – 40% off 

Breakfast daily 

FREE internet access 

Kids stay FREE1

Bula Bus transport between Sheraton and Westin Resort 

facilities and Denarau Golf and Racquet Club 

Use of 6 swimming pools across Sheraton and Westin 

Resorts in Denarau

Daily activities including aqua aerobics, volleyball and 

cultural demonstrations

$685 

17Jan16-23Jun16

Book by 30Nov15

Coral Coast  

Shangri-La’s Fijian 

Resort &spa  

Superior Lagoon View Room   

7 nights accommodation

Includes 2 FREE night 

Breakfast daily 

FREE internet access 

Kids stay FREE1

$815  

01Nov15-25Dec15

07Jan16-31Mar16

Book by 31Dec15

Mamanuca Islands

Plantation Island Resort

Poolside Hotel Room        
        

 

7 nights accommodation

Includes 2 FREE nights 

Breakfast daily 

Kids stay FREE1

Use of non-motorised watersports 

$1,009
15Dec15-31Mar16

Fi ji
Families

for 
KIDS 

STAY 

FREE!

Sales of PinKtarctica launched 
about 18 months ago and the 
journey is now well and truly sold 
out, Carter said.

The Chimu team, including 
Greg Carter, Chad Carey and 
Meg Hall, recently launched 
the Make a Difference (M.A.D.) 
Project to further spearhead 
the organisation’s philanthropic 
activities such as PinKtarctica.

“We’re looking forward to 
supporting even more causes 
alongside our new M.A.D. project 
brand going forward,” Hall said.
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Mantra takes agents to Bali
MANTRA Group 

recently awarded 
four lucky FCm 
Travel Solutions 
agents with a 
trip to Bali, after 
they won a team 
getaway including 
flights and 
accommodation 
at Mantra Sakala 
Resort & Beach 
Club in Nusa Dua.

The prize followed 
an incentive which 
aimed to boost 
sales into Mantra’s 
Brisbane and Perth 
hotels, which saw more than 
130 teams across Flight Centre, 
FCm Travel Solutions, Corporate 
Traveller and Campus Travel 
participating.

Mantra has just announced the 
addition of an eighth Brisbane 
property, while the existing two 
Perth Mantra Hotels will be 
joined by a newbuild Peppers 
property next year.

Mantra Group director of 
corporate sales, Kyle Wallwork, 
said the incentive had achieved 
great results as well as helping 
educate consultants about the 
company’s growing CBD network.

Wallwork is pictured with the 
winning team of Tania Mansell, 
Jane Stower and Lindsay Johnson, 
while the fourth winner Penny 
Hele was away.

Wednesday 14th Oct 2015

Travel Daily is Australia’s leading travel industry publication.
Produced each weekday since 1994, the newsletter is first with the latest industry 
news and is available by paid subscription to people within the travel industry -  
sign up at www.traveldaily.com.au.
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•	 Leading	online	and	print	B2B	publisher
•	 Influential	role
•	 Competitive	salary

The	Travel	Daily	Group	is	looking	for	the	services	of	two	proactive	
journalists	to	join	the	team	and	write	across	our	expanding	portfolio	
of	online	and	print	titles.	

You	have	the	overarching	responsibility	to	prepare,	write	and	
edit	copy	for	the	daily	publication	of	news	in	addition	to	ensuring	
deadlines	and	quality	standards	are	achieved.	You	will	manage	
coverage,	suggest	angles	and	leads,	conduct	interviews	and	
participate	in	events	in	the	pursuit	of	unique	content	generation.

If	you	have	up	to	three	years	experience	in	journalism,	are	a	talented	
self-starter,	have	sound	understanding	of	desktop	publishing	and	
social	media	then	this	could	be	your	next	long	term	role.	

To	apply	email	your	confidential	CV	with	Cover	Letter	to		
jobs@traveldaily.com.au before	15/10/15.

Journalists x 2 || Epping, NSW

Escorted Great Rail Journeys through Europe have arrived at 
Travelmarvel in 2016 and to celebrate, Travel Daily is offering 
readers the chance to discover the romance of rail. Every day 
we’ll showcase the many highlights and destinations available on 
Travelmarvel’s Great Rail Journeys.
The person with the most correct answers, and who wows us with 
the most creative answer to the final question, will win a 9 day 
Edinburgh, the Highland and Islands tour for two, departing June or 
September 2016.  Send your answers to rail@traveldaily.com.au

Q9. On the 12 day Grand 
Imperial Cities tour, in 
which city will you enjoy 
an evening cruise?

Hint: see p23 of Travelmarvel’s 
2016 Great Rail Journeys brochure

Terms & conditions

Career Opportunity on the Northern Beaches
If you are passionate about travel, we are looking for a 
dynamic, competent Senior Consultant/Manager to ex-
pand our team.
No weekends, no late nights, generous conditions.
Proficiency in Social Media would be an advantage.

Please send your CV to gerd@landmarktravel.com.au

KrisFlyer update
SINGAPORE Airlines has 

changed its KrisFlyer Membership 
Services hotline in Australia, 
according to an update issued to 
members overnight.

Effective immediately the 
new Australian KrisFlyer hotline 
number is +61 2 8228 1188.

The KrisFlyer hotline number for 
the USA/Canada has also changed 
to +1 312 843 5333.

Good buy Qantas
DEUTSCHE Bank has retained 

its official “Buy” rating on Qantas 
Airways Limited shares on the 
Australian Stock Exchange.

In its analysis, the broker looked 
at strong booking estimates and 
indications of steady increases in 
domestic airfares early next year.

The move sent the value of 
shares in the carrier higher in 
yesterday’s trading session.

TAM Interjet c’share
TAM Airlines last week launched 

a new codeshare deal with 
Mexican low-cost carrier Interjet, 
covering 27 domestic routes ex 
Mexico City.
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WORK FOR A LEADING WHOLESALE COMPANY 
VIP WHOLESALE RESERVATIONS CONSULTANTS 

SYDNEY – CIRCA $60K SALARY PACKAGE 
Do not miss the opportunity to work for an award winning 

wholesale travel company. Earn an incredible salary package 
in a fun & friendly environment. You will be working in an 
experienced, knowledgeable and fun team servicing VIP 

Travel Agents. This wholesale travel company is one of the 
best in the industry and leaders in their field and are 

committed to providing employees with ongoing training, 
benefits, an excellent salary and regular in house famils.  

Min 2 years travel industry experience & GDS skills.  

SAY GOODBYE TO MONITORED TOILET BREAKS 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

PERTH - SALARY PACKAGE TO $75K + (INCL. BONUSES) 
Well established national corporate travel management 

company seeks 3 new corporate travel consultants urgently! 
With business booming, this respected company requires  

3 competent travel professionals to service their high profile 
account. Working Monday – Friday hours only, you will join 
a successful well known office in a wonderful area of Perth. 

This role could be yours if you have at least 3 years’ 
experience as an international corporate travel consultant & 
a can do attitude. Don’t delay, earn the best salary in Perth! 

PROMOTE THE W.A. TOURISM MARKET 
TRAVEL & TOURISM CONSULTANT 

PERTH (CBD) – SALARY PKG TO $49K+ EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
This successful WA tourism office located in the city centre 

offers a unique experience for the clientele. Priding 
themselves on their high level of customer service, they are 

now seeking a like-minded travel consultant to join their 
bright office space. You will service the general public with 

WA travel requirements & have the opportunity to become a 
true specialist. Drawing on your own personal travel 

experiences, & those of your colleagues, you will provide a 
service like no other. Min 6 mths retail travel consulting req’d.  

REAP THE REWARDS 
WHOLESALE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – UNCAPPED COMMISSION – OTE $50-55K 
Looking for a role where your hard work is rewarded?  

Want to sell a product you are passionate about?  
This global wholesaler has roles available in their domestic, 
international, cruise & rail teams. Dealing with agents you 
will be booking worldwide packages in this dynamic office 

and every day will bring a new challenge. Great career 
development, superb $$ & the best benefits the industry has 

to offer! If you have good destination knowledge, proven 
sales skills and a great attitude apply now! 

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

GET YOUR CORPORATE HATS ON 
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE CONSULTANT 

SYDNEY – SALARY UP TO $80K OTE + BENEFITS  
Tired of face to face selling? Make the move into the exciting 

world of corporate travel. Be part of a company that is 
dedicated to staff development and start earning what you 
deserve. Work in great modern offices, looking after your 

own portfolio of accounts and providing top level of 
customer service to your corporate clients. Be rewarded with 

one of the best salaries in the business, free gym 
membership, discounted health insurance and free financial 

advice.  Min 2 years & GDS experience. Apply today! 

CRUISE SEASON IS IN FULL BLOOM 
TRAVEL CRUISE CONSULTANTS 

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE circa $60K + BENEFITS  
Are you a lover of all things nautical & want to earn a  

Top Salary?! This leading Cruise Company specialises in 
organizing exciting worldwide cruise itineraries and are 

booming in their space. They are looking for a 
knowledgeable consultant to join their team. Your role will 
involve looking after key travel clients, selling the extensive 
cruise product they have on offer as well as other ancillary 
products including add on tours/flights and independent 
travel. Min 2 years’ travel experience & GDS. Apply now!    

WELCOME BACK YOUR WEEKENDS 
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

MELBOURNE (INNER) – SALARY PKG $75K+ (OTE) 
 Our client, a top TMC, is seeking experienced corporate 

consultants to join their expanding teams & help set the pace 
for more successful years! These roles will see you working 

on a variety of accounts and servicing both international and 
domestic enquiries. Your skills & experience will be rewarded 

with a great salary package along with fabulous benefits 
including Mon - Fri hours, development and career 

progression opportunities. If you are an experienced  
multi-skilled travel consultant then contact us today! 

CRUISE INTO A GREAT NEW ROLE 
CRUISE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE CBD – UP TO $45K PKG + $$ BONUSES 
Here’s your chance to join a growing and innovative 

company that is really going places. Forgot about chasing up 
missing passport details, docs and admin as you’ll have a 

support team there to handle it all for you. All you need to 
worry about is consulting and planning the itinerary of your 

clients dream.  Plus you’ll be rewarded with a strong base 
salary + $$ incentives, free cruises and a real work/life 
balance. All you need is a min 2 years travel consulting 
experience, proven sales skills and a positive attitude. 

 
 

OKTOBERFEST OF JOBS! 
Register today. 

 



Call Ben or     click here    for more details 

Implementation Support Coordinator - Syd

Corporate agency
Salary from $55K + super

Technical role with loads of variety

Support vendors with online booking tools. Troubleshoot
technical issues to provide a seamless support service. 
Experience with either Serko or Concur is essential. 

Call Cristina or        click here        for more details

Social Media Expert - Sydney

Work across multiple platforms
Salary $65K + super 

Design, implement & manage social media 

Seeking enthusiastic social media experts with a background
in travel & media/ PR industries to join a progressive travel
media co. Produce content that no one can ignore!  
Call Ben or       click here              for more details

Call Cristina or        click here                  for more details

This market leader in the cruise industry has a unique
opening for an experienced consultant to take that next 
step in their career & lead this vibrant, professional team. 

Working as part of this busy crew involves phone selling
exciting cruise itineraries globally, dealing directly with the
public as well as handling online reservations. On the 
management side, you will motivate & mentor the team
to perform & assist them in providing superior service.  

To apply for this role you will need:
    Min 2-3 years working in retail travel or cruising
    Leadership qualities
    CRS experience, preferably sabre
    Excellent communication skills both verbal & written
    Good time mgt & the ability to work at a fast pace

Alive with activity & plenty of famils and incentives, this
company is a fantastic place to further your career!

    
   

    

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 Senior Cruise Consultant/
 
   
 Team Leader - Sydney

Sydney CBD location
Excellent salary + benefits on offer
Fun, professional environment

Call Ben or       click here         for more details  

Specialist Rail Consultant - Sydney

Social and high energry team
Salary from $40K + super + incentives

Excellent familiarisation trips! 

A unique opportunity has become available to join a rail 
specialist here in Sydney. Using your superior customer 
service skills you will be booking rail travel across Europe. 

 

 

People.
Integrity.
Energy.

Connect with us

Call Cristina or  click here       for more details 

WIN a trip for 2 to Mauritius!Exclusive Offer! 

eLearning course. 
Connect with us on Linkedin!

Twitter: @inplacejobs
www.inplacerecruitment com.au                        1300 inPlace

Call 02 9278 5100
(1300 467 522)

TEMPS Needed! - Various Sydney Suburbs

Excellent hourly rates with immediate starts

Retail, Corporate, Cruising & Inbound
Short and long term assignments available

Looking for some flexibility in your life? Contracts available 
from 3 days to 6 months. If you have Sabre, Gal, Amadeus,
Tramada, Calypso or TourPlan - Call us today! 
 

Inbound FIT Consultant - Sydney

 High end product
 Excellent salary and working conditions

 Industry leader

Work as part of a team dealing with overseas agents mostly 
from USA, Canada & South America arranging luxury 
itineraries throughout Australia. Must have inbound exp.Cristina Gines

Click here for further details

Complete Tramada Bascis

http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.facebook.com/inplacerecruit
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?https://twitter.com/inplacejobs
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.linkedin.com/company/inplace-recruitment
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?https://plus.google.com/u/0/113465710988626697317/about
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/job-seekers/travel-training
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/senior-cruise-travel-consultantteam-leader
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/inbound-travel-consultant-fit-sydney-cbd
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/implementation-support-coordinator-sydney
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/social-media-expert
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/retailcorporate-and-inbound-travel-temps-needed
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au/rail-travel-reservations-specialist-sydney
http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.inplacerecruitment.com.au


extra time for hugs 

 

Offer available until 25-Nov-2015 

BEST AVAILABLE PRICE  |  SAVE UP TO $870 pp* 

For full terms and conditions please contact us or visit www.clubmed.com.au 

http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://ns.clubmed.com/esap/2012/b2c/img/14/Club%20Med_W16_SUMMER_MOMENTS2.pdf


UNBEATABLE 
experiences. 
UNBEATABLE  
prices.

FROM
$129

PER DAY

*Conditions apply. TT4415

✔ Must-see sights

✔ 3 and 4-star hotels

✔ Trafalgar-trained, expert Travel Director

✔ Daily breakfasts and half your dinners

✔ Free time to explore

✔ Airport transfers

✔ Luxury coach transport

DON’T SETTLE FOR LESS
THAN THE COSTSAVER WAY. 
Your clients’ tours always include:

Book with confidence with our 96% positive review rating. 
See trips and reviews at costsaver.trafalgar.com

http://traveldaily.com.au/click?https://costsaver.trafalgar.com/aus

